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Tb nanocrystalline array assembled directly from alloy melt
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A two-dimensional(2D) thin film composed of Tb nanocrystals with uniform orientations is
fabricated directly from Tb65Fe25Al10 alloy melt upon quenching. The Tb nanocrystals with vertical
height of 15–30 nm and lateral width of 10–20 nm are assembled in the nanocrystalline array on an
amorphous substrate. The formation mechanism for the aligned Tb nanocrystals is discussed. The
single-step formation method may provide a new and flexible alternative to fabricate nanostructured
films or arrays used for submicron devices. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.
[DOI: 10.1063/1.1836863]
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Self-assembled nanocrystalline film or array with u
form orientations is highly desirable and their availability
closely associated with the various emerging nanotech
gies, such as submicron magnetoelectronics devices,1,2 ultra-
high density magnetic recordings.3,4 As a result, a variety o
fabrication methods have been developed, for example
crowave plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition
gel techniques, electrodeposition, etc.5 Recently intensive e
fort has been carried out to synthesize bulk nanocrysta
composites from metallic glasses or alloy melts by u
solid state processing6 or liquid quenching methods.7 Experi-
mentally, the rare-earth(RE, RE=Nd, Pr, Y, and Sm) nanoc-
rystals have been observed randomly embedded in
Fe–Al glass matrix under the conditions far fr
thermodynamic equilibrium,8–10 which opens a gap to a
semble nanostructured film directly from the alloy melt. T
microstructure and physical properties of such nanos
tured films or arrays should have intrinsic characteristics
will be of significance to expand current understanding
nanostructure fabrication.

In this work, we present a way of direct assembling t
dimensional (2D) fine nanostructured film from th
Tb65Fe25Al10 alloy melt upon quenching. Terbium is one
the largest magnetostriction materials in low temperature
magetostriction constantl is up to 8700 ppm, which is a
most two orders of magnitude higher than other uniaxial
terials (e.g., bcc-Fe, fcc-Ni, hcp-Co, Gd, etc.).11 This allows
the dimension of the Tb nanocrystal to be easily tuned
scale according to the external magnetic field. Therefore
Tb nanocrystalline array with uniform orientations may h
potential applications for submicron actuators, transdu
and storage devices. The present method may elimina
cumbersome traditional process and is potentially a fle
way to fabricate nanostructured film or array.

Master alloy with a nominal composition
Tb65Fe25Al10 was prepared by arc melting Tb, Fe, and
with a purity of 99.9% in a titanium-gettered argon atm
sphere. The ingots were remelted several times to ensu
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homogeneity of the samples. The ribbons with a thickne
20–100mm were prepared by a single roller melt-spinn
apparatus at the wheel surface velocities of 5–25 m/s i
gon atmosphere. The structure of the melt-spun ribbons
characterized by x-ray diffraction(XRD) in a MAC M03
XHF diffractometer with CuKa radiation. Thermal analys
was performed using a Perkin-Elmer DSC-7 differen
scanning calorimeter under a continuous argon flow
heating rate of 20 K/min. Calorimeter was calibrated
temperature and energy with high purity indium and z
The topography of the ribbon was studied by using ato
force microscope(AFM) at a Digital Instruments NanoSco
IIIa D-3000 AFM.

Figure 1 shows the XRD patterns of the Tb65Fe25Al10
melt-spun ribbons at different wheel velocities. All the s
faces of the as-spun ribbons appear smooth and lustrou
the ribbon spun at 25 m/s, the XRD pattern shows a b
maximum peak followed by a lesser intensity broad p
indicating almost amorphous phase. When the spin vel
decreases to 10 m/s, a broadening crystalline peak is s
imposed on the XRD curve due to the formation of
nanocrystals,7 and the ribbon has a mixed microstructure
nanocrystalline and amorphous phases. The crystalline

FIG. 1. XRD patterns of the Tb65Fe25Al10 ribbons at different wheel veloc
ties: (a) 25 m/s, free surface;(b) 10 m/s, free surface;(c) 5 m/s, powde

pattern;(d) 5 m/s, free surface.
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match exactly with that of Tb phase as shown in Fig
While at wheel velocity of 5 m/s, only Tb phase and
amorphous phase can be detected on the free surface
ribbon [see Fig. 1(d)]. Closer examination of the XRD pa
tern in Fig. 1(d), one can find the much stronger Tb(009)
peak(the others are rather weak, even cannot be dete),
which strongly suggests that the hexagonal Tb phase
strong texture withc-axis predominantly perpendicular to t
ribbon plane.8 According to the Scherrer formula12 and ne
glecting possible strain contributions, the average heig
the particle alongc-axis is estimated to be about 28 n
which is consistent with the following AFM observatio
However, when the ribbon spun at 5 m/s is milled into p
der, both the amorphous phase and crystalline Tb can be
in the XRD curve[see Fig. 1(c)], and the intensity of the T
peak is sharply decreased, which further confirms tha
nanocrystal particles standing on the free surface of
amorphous ribbon have uniform orientations.

Figure 2 presents the DSC curves for the Tb65Fe25Al10
melt-spun ribbons, which also exhibit the microstruct
evolution of the ribbon upon wheel velocities. At the 25 m
the ribbon undergoes three steps of crystallization c
sponding to three distinct exothermic peaks: two broad p
sTx1=542 K, Tx2=651 Kd appear before a sharp peak w
onset at 780 K. No obvious endothermic event due to a
transition is visible, in agreement with previous results
RE-based metallic glass;8 the sharp exothermic peak at 7
K is due to massive crystallization. There is no appa
difference inTx2 or Tx3 for the ribbons quenched with diffe
ent wheel velocities. In contrast, the broad peak atTx1 dimin-
ishes with the precipitation of Tb nanocrystalline, and dis
pears completely when a large numbers of Tb nanocry
form at wheel velocity of 5 m/s, indicating thatTx1 is the
starting precipitation temperature of the Tb nanocrystal.

Figure 3 shows the atomic force microscope(AFM) im-
ages s1mm31mmd of the free surface of melt-spu
Tb65Fe25Al10 ribbons with different wheel velocities. Th
AFM investigations were carried out directly on the free
face of the ribbons, which reveal the microscopic morp
ogy of the samples. For the ribbon spun at velocity o
m/s, no obvious nanocrystals are observed on the free su
in nanoscale[see Fig. 3(a)], which is in good agreement wi
that the amorphous state of the sample. However, whe
wheel velocity decreases to 5 m/s, the surface roughne

FIG. 2. DSC curves of the Tb65Fe25Al10 ribbons at different wheel veloc
ties. The heating rate is 20 K/min.
creases sharply from 0.3 to 6.5 nm, a large number of nanoc
Downloaded 10 Dec 2004 to 159.226.36.37. Redistribution subject to AIP
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rystals are found to precipitate on the ribbon surface[see Fig
3(b)]. The observations further confirm the XRD and D
results. The Tb nanoparticles exhibit randomly distribu
over the whole surface; from the statistical results got fro
large number of section analyses, the vertical height an
eral width are mainly within the range of 15–30 and 10
nm, receptively(When measuring small nanoparticle,
AFM has a lateral magnification effect due to its tip size
the lateral width is measured by SEM.13

To give more details, the AFM image with a larger sc
s5mm35mmd is shown in Fig. 4. The nanocrystalline h

FIG. 3. (Color online): AFM imagess1 mm31 mmd of the Tb65Fe25Al10

ribbons:(a) 25 m/s, free surface;(b) 5 m/s, free surface.

FIG. 4. (Color online): AFM image s5 mm35 mmd of the Tb65Fe25Al10

ribbon melt spun at 5 m/s.(a) the nanostructured film composed of
nanocrystallines;(b) the hexagonal Tb nanocrystallines with uniform or

-tations;(c) the exposed bottom amorphous matrix.
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formed a compact and two-dimensional(2D) film in most
areas(indicated by markerA). From the edge of the film,
can be clearly seen that the aligned columelliform nanoc
tallines were grown vertically on the surface of the rib
(marked by B). These freestanding nanocrystallines h
been discerned to be the hexagonal Tb phase withc-axis
predominantly perpendicular to the ribbon plane by X
measurements, resulting in the very strong Tb(009) XRD
peak. The region marked byC shows the exposed amo
phous matrix, which is smooth and has been detecte
XRD when the ribbon is milled into powder.

The mechanism responsible for the nanostructured
formation is speculated as follows. A larger negative he
mixing of the constituents,DHmix is necessary to stabiliz
metallic glass. However, theDHmix between the two ma
components(Tb and Fe) is less negative(22 kJ/mol) and
hence liquid is to be less stable, consequently leadin
clustering between like atoms.8,14 The precipitation of RE
particles is found to be a common phenomenon for
Fe–Al glass-forming(RE=Nd, Pr, Y, Sm).8,9,15At the nucle-
ation stage, Tb nanocrystals have random orientations
the nanocrystal growth is strongly influenced by the diffus
field and mutual impingement.8,16 On the free surface of rib
bons, those standing on the surface almost vertically
more stronger diffusion field and lesser diffusion field
pingement, which may result from the steep temperature
dient in the direction perpendicular to the ribbon plane
these Tb nuclei preferably grow up normal to the rib
plane, and finally assemble the nanostructured array
uniform orientations.

In summary, we have presented a fabrication of n
structured film directly from alloy melt. The tw
dimensional thin film composed of aligned Tb nanocry
with uniform orientations is assembled directly from
Tb65Fe25Al10 alloy upon quenching. Terbium has excell

magnetostriction properties in low temperature, so the arra
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assembled by Tb nanocrystalline could have potentia
applications. The present way eliminates the cumbers
traditional process and is potentially a new and flexible
proach to fabricate nanostructured film used for submi
devices.
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